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E.P.C. Seeks Remedy Trus tees Brou ght Into
For Store Situation Fres hme n Regs. Talk s

The Bookstore's difficulties were proposed, and the most
in book ordering, overcrowd- generally approved suggestion
A committee of the Board of night and gave a vote of confi- sion, the group decided to
ing and theft wete· discussed was that the store should be Trustees will come to campus
at the October 11 open meet- open continuously from 10:00 tomorrow to meet with six rep- dence to its committee and di- march upon the President's
ing of the Educational Policies a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (instead of resentatives of the freshman rected it to ask for the full house and demonstrate for
Committee.
Consideration of closing at the noon hour). regulations committee for a upper class regulations.
equal regulations in the coma used-book exchange and a This new schedule was begun discussion of the freshm an reAfter a meeting Wedn esday munity.
co-op store were postponed be- last Monday.
quests for social regulations. with hou se presidents and the
The students reached Dr.
cause of lack of time. The
The time-consumed job of
The new students met last Freshman Regulations Com- Klin e's house at 12:30. The
Bookstore managers, Mrs. Av- selling stamps, it was promittee, Dr. Kline said that a
ery and Mrs. Ruth Bollard, posed, . could be done by the
refusal to enforce freshman Pres ident emerged and rewere present and answered post office or eliminated by
re .<;"ulations might be interpret- fused to make any new statequestions on the above prob- in stalling
stamp
machines.
ed as signifying that the whole ment. He said he would meet
.
1ems.
collee:e's
ree:ulations
were no with an authorized
Cas h mg
c h ec k s (an average
~
~
group of
Mrs. Avery a tt n·buted the 0 f 75 eavery d )
1
longer meaningful. He advised
ay
was
a
so
freshmen
the
following
da y,
delays in boo.k ordering to the seen as slowing down service,
the new students that if they
fact that professors seldom and E.P.C. approved a motion
did not like his proposal they and then returned into his
know the number of students su e:gestin g that the Financial
o·
,.
could take the matter to the house.
in their classes until the be- Office take over this responsiI
trustees, but in this case there
On Thursday Dr. Kline met
ginning of the semester ; there- bility and set aside certain
wa s a possibility that the board with the Freshmen-Trans fer
· a t h ours f or ch ec k cas h m
f ore Bar d ' s or d ers g o m
' g.
p re 1unmary
ann ounc e m ent might make a new decision Committee. They presented a
the sam e time that other colThe present arrangement of of the 1962 Mid-Atlantic Model concerning the social regulaleges
are
also
requesting books, for the convenience of General Assembly has been tions of the entire college.
new proposal to him: (a) visitbooks. A motion was made students who want simply to made bv the student President
Many students were dissatis- ing hours one to ten weekand passed that E.P .C. send browse, was disputed, on the of
the
Assembly , Edward fied with the r es ults of his days. one to two weekends;
a letter to faculty members, point that shorta ~e s of books Ke ynes The Colle giate Coun cil meeting, and as a consequ ence (b)
transfers to be treated as
asking them to order books were often caused by students for the United Nations, an or- a st udent meeting in the New old
students ; (c) students to
earlier, whenever possible, and buying books ordered
for gnnization composed of stu- Dorm loun ge later that night received full regulations upon
enclosing an order blank for classes of which they were dent groups on many cam- was agreed upon. About 190 moderation.
the purpose.
not members. It would be next puses, sponsors an Assembly students met at the New Dorm
nr _ Kline took issue with
The classification of books, to impossible to put all books annn:J.Ily. This year the Sec- at 11 :30. After much discus- th e weekday
hours and asked
alphabetically by publishers' inte_nded for specifi~ classes I ret :l riat , which registers each
if the fre shm en would support
names, was explained by Mrs. behmd the counter, simply be- college delegation and assigns
hours from on e to nine p.m.
Avery, as a nece ssity because cause of the large quantity , it a country, is at Queens Col·
tu~
They would not. Consequently,
inventory is demanded four but Mrs. Avery said that this le ge.
t}J e committee answered that
t imes a year by the auditors. pr oblem would be lessen ~ d if
La st snrin g, on the weekend I
Dr . Kline returned to his ori gIn response to E.P.C. mem- t_he Bookstore could rec_etve a of March 2o, Bard participat · I
ina! position ; he in sisted upon
ber s' suggestions that this copy of all class roll s en ch ed for th e first tim e, sendin g
one to e ight for weekd::t y
classification be made clearer ~ emester, as soon as the re g-~ six students as representatives
~ cademi c de velopment com - hours and rejected the fre shfor the conveni ence of stu- Istrar completes them.
.
of Venezuela to the Model As- mittee
e s t f or f u 11 r eou
e1 1
is considering the pos- man
adents, Mrs. Avery agreed to
.In : fur_th;r effort to relieve sembly's he. ad quarters in New sibility of institutin g a pro- tion s requ
after moderation.
Jie
put uv general he ading, for ex- over; row?I~ , of_ the Book- York City.
The dele gates ~ra m which would enable Bard said that if the new stude:1ts
ample. " Anchor to Dell" , to tore s li,mited _ space. E .~.C. I were: Steven Snyder, Chair- students to qualify for provi- did
not agree to this propoguide students in looking for ~11oved ·to dtscurage sellm~ man : Robert Kaufmann, Rich- sional teachin g- certificates in sal
bv :Wednesday, October 25,
books.
Item s other than books, anc ard Morock , Eve Odiorne , San- the state of New York.
the matter would be dropp ed
Various problems of over- to . find_ som;, other outlet for dra Rosenthal, and Stuart
.
f h for thi-;: semester. Otherwise,
crowdine; and conflicting ser- th ese Items.
Small.
If Bard Communitv
At ~ recent me etmg _o t e I he said, he would be O\'ervices offered by the Bookstore
In regard to theft,. Mrs. Av- Council anooints a delegatio ; comtmtte e, Mr. Frank OJ a, psy- whelmed with work.
1
were considered.
The long ~ry told the Co~t;mttee t?at this fall the students selected ch olo gy professor, and Dean
lin es of students waiting to 1t had been negligible durm g would be able to request a Dorothy Dulles Bourne outch_arge purc?ases , Mrs. Avery t~ e past year , but th_a t she specific country and make lined the requirements which
said, occ~r JUSt before classes dtd not have ~n y prectse f1 <:; - thorou gh
reparation . (This would have to be met if such
and . durmg bre~ks.
Several ! ures . Sh~ mentiOned , however , would avoicf the confusion re. _ a program were instituted.
•
•
possible changes m store hours
fr<'lntmued on Page 4)
ported by last year 's delegates,
Present course offerings at !
who had only two weeks to the college would meet most I
gain background information of the requiremen~s for su~h
on the country and on MGA a !1roc;ram. ReqUirements .m
advanced composition and pubproce d ure .)
Dr. Frank A. Brown, MorriM f
b t
th
t 1 li e
spe akin g,
specifically ,
ee mgs e ween
e ac ua ·yo uld be met by courses al- son Professor of Biology a t
Missions to the U.N. and the
rr'a dy offered , the committee Northwestern U n i v e r sit _v .
students representing the coun- ".':1s told .
Evanston , Ill. , will speak at
With the exception of tvyo I ger.
tries are arranged by the ColBard tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in
changes, the structure of the
_Academic Develo~ment Col:n- legiate Council, if possi.bl.e.
Bard would , howver, have to Alb ee S . l
.
oc1a . T h e community
faculty
committees remains mittee : _Mr. Wannmg, Cha~r These offer considerable op- offer courses in other areas.
is
invited
.
the same as last year. The man; Miss Helman, Mr. ~Ja , portunity for the students to On e Course WOLild have to be
two new committees, Execu- and Mr. Trembla~; non-v?tmg become familiar with that ·Tiv cn in either the philosophy
Dr. Brown, an authority in
· t ory of e d uca t·wn
the field of invertebrate entive Committee and Academic members , ex-officio; Prestdent country's attitudes and po 1i- or l11s
.
docrinology, will discusss curDevelopment Committee·, re- and Dean.
cies on the questions that will
Methods of e d u c a t i o n rent research on biolo gical
be
discussed
place COAP (Committee on
in
the
Model
Gen- courses would be required in
Faculty Mem?ers of ComAdministrative
Policy)
and munity Council: Mr. Lensing "r::ll Assembly.
five subjects : math , science, rhythms and "clocks". During
his three-da y visit at Bard ,
COAS (Committee on Acade- and Mr. Leary.
The procedure followed by language, English and social nnd er the ausoices
of the Vism ic Standards).
Research and Faculty Travel the MGA is a simplified form studies.
The suggestion was itin g BioloQists Program of
The committees and mem- Committee : Mr. Bertelsmann, of the regular General Assem- made that these cour~es cou!d the A >n erican Institute of Biohers are as follows : Chairmen Mr. Rockman , Mr. Kritzler, bly rules . After a preliminary be o_ffered on a rotatmg basis, lo r!ic::t I Sciences, supported by
meeting of all the delegates, possibly one each semester. the National Science Foundaof
Divisions :
Art,
Music, and Mr. Spivak.
Dance, and Drama, Mr. Driver;
In addition to offering these tion and the Atomic Energy
Committee on Housing and one student representing each
Languages and Literature; Mr. I Use of College Lands: Mr. country goes to one of the six extra courses, facilities would Commission, Dr. Brown will
Artinian; Natural Sciences, Mr. Shepp, Mr. Fried, Mr. Oja and major committees to discuss a have to be opened for a prac- lecture on research. lead scmspecific problem (for example, tice teaching program.
Herreman; Social Studies, Mr. Mr. Shanker.
inars, consult with faculty and
Shafer. The members of the
Library
Committee:
Mr. Oja and Dean Bourne e'l!!ae:e in scientific or career
Miss international agreements on
Executive Committee are those ~· Deinhard, Mr. Rockman, Mr. narcotics trade), and to pre- worked under the assumption discussions with students. His
of the Chairmen of Divisions Hilton Weiss, and Mr. Toomey. pare resolutions on the prob- that such strictly education host at Bard College will be
plus three non-voting memFaculty Delegate to the lem for consideration at the courses would not count to- Dr. Henrv Kritzler, Associate
bers, ex officio : the President, Board of Trustees: Mr. Crane final Assembly meeting.
ward a Bard degree.
Profesor of Biology.
Dean, and Registrar, and two (alternate: Mr. Bertelsmann)
The Bard Community CounNeither would they be inBorn in Beverly, Mass ., Dr.
non-voting associate members, (same as 1960-1961).
cil chose its delegates last year eluded in the Bard fee, but Brown receiveci his education
ex officio ; Director of AdmisSecretary of the Faculty: from a list of students who would be provided as a con- at Bowdoin Colle~e
and Hnrsions and the Business Mana- 1 Mr. Asip.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
vard University (Ph.D. in 1934).
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FORUM

Decisiveness, Bom.bs
and Secular Truths

We are very pleased and relieved that a
committee of the Board of Trustees is comBy David Frederickson
ing to campus to view first hand the facts
This has gone on long enough! For the
By John A. Toomey
involved in an important issue. Before
there is bitter irony in hisfour
years now that I've been here, there
making a decision that greatly affects stu"For the
of thought is tory's impatience. Western civdent life on campus and the future of in adventure....-itality
has
been
a constant turmoil ov.er social
ilization
is a diffusion of those
Ideas won't keep."
student responsibilit y at Bard, the Board
regulations. And it's getting damned boring.
very
elements
that
were
Whitehead, in the Dialougues
must be aware of all the factors present
thought of at one time to be
Unfortunate ly, I'm not alone in this opinand the opinions and feelings of the stuAmericans are an impatient incompatible. Alliances that
dents. This awareness can certainly best, people. In fact, impatience could never be made were ion; a lot of people are getting bored with
and perhaps only, be achieved by a meet- has been one of the elements made. Imagine it. The oldest the whole thing. ·which does not indicate
ing directly with the students. A direct responsible for our growth. institution in Western Christ- firmly united support
behind whomever
meeting removes all the biases and personal Yet, as Thucydides reminds us, endom has, as its ethical "mas- may be
bargaining with the trustees, alter,"
interpretatio ns of an intermediary , and re- domestic virtues may be foa pagan! The irony f
duces errors in communicat ions to a min- reign vices. We are seeing to- our present situation is that though they will have a great deal of supday, from the White House to the two antagonists really have port, probably quite vocal.
unum.
our
campus, the results of fol- very similar ideals and goals
vVe are also pleased with the recogniand neither seems aware of it.
One point which seems to have been
tion that the Trustee's visit is giving to the lowing what was once a vital
The present and the future forgotten is that the trustees have clearly
idea
that
has
become
stagimportance of the student voice at Bard.
nant. The present war scare belong to those with histori- stated that the present upper-class regulaThe most important resource of any college, is
a result not only of external cal perspective.
In other tions are unacceptabl e for future classes.
is its students. No philosophy, regulations, pressure, but is also
the re- words, it belongs to those with They and the administrati on have also
or curricullum, can make a college out- sult of our insistence on "copy- patience. Indecision
is not alstanding or even successful if they are not ing" an old Marxist maxim! ways a sign of weakness. In stated their intention of bringing Bard into
line with "other liberal arts" colleges.
in harmony with the ·student body. everything is · either black or the present situation it is a
':V e hope that the Trustees, if not the white, we survive or we don't. sign of strength, of perspecAnd there's the rub. Insofar as the
President, are well aware of the possible ef- The present fad for fall-out tive. I think the "Welcome forces of change are tending to make Bard
fect, of the decision on ·freshman social reg- shelters and the slow but sure the Bomb" movement at Bard a nice, respectable little college, they must
rise to influence of the pre- a healthy one. It treats man's be decried and resisted. Bard was born
ulations on the Bard Community .
The present regulations are successful ventive war clique are mani- latest toy the way it should (considering its birth to be its metamorpho because they are based upon student res- festations of the "do or die for be treated, as a grotesque ab- sis from the old St. Stephen's in the thirponsibility. Student responsibilit y has de- Siwash" school of philosophy, surdity to be condemned by ties) to lead, to excit, and perhaps to shock.
veloped and now exists due to the hard at one time in our history re- educated men. And it treats When it loses this raison de'etre, it ceases
work of the students in planning the regu- freshing, and today frighten- it with the most deadly of all to be the "unique" college to which most of
ing. What
weapons, laughter.
lations. They feel that these regulations are comedy has started as high
us thought we were coming when we apended in near
During the Berlin CriSIS, plied here. There are several points where
the best for the colkge, and want to see tragedy.
when impatience ruled in both
them succeed. Regulations dogmatically
Americans, and Marxists, did the major capitals, Mr. Mac- change is evident:
pressed upon the community will not en- not invent impatience. If hisMillan went grouse hunting
The faculty, losing the energy to guide
courage an atmosphere of responsibilit y.
tory "shows" anything, it is a in Scotland. Here was a lib- the
students in their free choice of curricuDr. Kline, in stubbornly rejecting the constant story of incompatible erally
educate~ man.
H_ere lum, and feeling that freedom was beginfreshmen requests for equality with the men, nations, and ideas. It is was a
man with perspective. ning to mean simple permissivene ss, is tendrest of the community, has used as his rea- a narrative of the very "either- Here was a free man. Here ·
· "d"f
·
· h o h d h d ·t 1 mg to r1g1
1 y course reqmrement
s.
sons a fear of the effects on Bard's public or" pargon · of today. And the was a man w
a
ear 1
image. He feels that the act of granting historical context has often ~II before. It was refreshing,
Class size is increasing frighteningly ,
the same privileges that are already work- been alarmingly similar, for If not to the gr?use, at least to even in the upper college, where the small
almost
every
age has felt some me. That particular hunt was seminar
ing successfully for the old students, to the
is supposedly sacrosanct
new students, will bring the wrath of the kind of impending doom, tem- the bravest and wisest action
·
poral
or
otherwise.
If
one
was
of the affair. It was the headEveryone seems to be getting too tired
entire outside world (including "other libnot punished· for hybris, one master of the· school empires to participate
in a proper seminar.
eral colleges") upon Bard.
could meet eternal damnation
us that if we are
.
There have been no obections to the for orginal sin. Peace has reminding
to rule correctly, we must . ~ Due in large part to the a~mmistra
present regulations from outside sources been "a time out for enemy understand what is
involved t10n s efforts at freS'hman segregatiOn, Bard
and we do not think that there will be any identificatiqp." Yet, to bor- in adventure, and what
the js becoming very class-conscio us; one is,
if the freshmen are granted their request. row a phrase from Niebuhr, correct adventure is.
for worse, a
An uncontent, rebellious, student body is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - senior, and freshman, sophomore, junior, or ~
no one is inclined to forget it.
a much greater threat to Bard's public
image. We do not think that regulations
The public image of Bard is underor philosophy at Bard should be formulated
going an attempted change; how successful
by high school guidance counselors or by
it is remains hard to gauge.
unfounded fears of public image. They
Perhaps change is necessary on some, if
must be based upon an image of Bard's
not all, of these points; but it would seem
ideals and needs.
By Iris Jonhson
development of a secondary that a shocked conservative reaction is
Once again the Bard community faces
hardly the way to do anything but negate
It was made quite clear last school program.
a serious water shortage. This is not a
all
that is of value here.
new problem. Two years ago the water weekend that (1) college will
Qualifications for the Corps
situation was serious, and three years ago not hinder a person's eligibil- will be based on the "skill"
The two easiest political emotions in
it was so bad that water had to be brought ity for the Peace Corps, (2) needed for the particular any situation are reactionary conservatism
that qualification will not nee- country, testing results, and and extreme liberalism;
to the college in trucks.
it takes more
At present the whole campus, including esarily be based on education. personal recommendations, it thought and more careful work to steer a
"Students can begin now to was brought out.
the New Dorm and Blithe wood, is served
course which has any elements of construcSeven references are needed tiveness in it. The presence of conservaby four deep wells. One more well could prepare themselves for the
Peace
Corps",
said Mr. Wil- along with six exams includ- tive overlord
help a vert so serious a shortage as the
automatical ly makes heroes of
campus experienced three years ago. We liam Haddad, Dire·ctor of ing history, language, aptitude, the nihilists who declaim against him; they
Planning
and
Education
and
intelligence, achievement, psyurge those in authority in the administraone of the many speakers at chological, and one particular are seldom harmful to· the forces of a welltion of the college to give this matter their the
controlled cohservatism , since they tend to
two day New York region- skill.
most careful consideratio n.
destroy
the~selves as well.
al conference stating the "pur"There is no passing score,'
pose" and "objectives" of the said Miss Sally Bowles, SelecIt is to be hoped that the representaCorps.
tion Division. "One's score re-~ tives of the new students and the board
"The~ should gain profici- fleets one's achievement in re- will be able to draw up social regulations
ekncy · m a £ langua~e, ha~e lation to one's education."
which, if not totally satisfactory to both
nowledge o Amencan his"Th p
· 1 k.
·
·11 b
·
tory and institutions,
and dee eace Cor~s IS
Editor: Stephen Hurowitz
oo m~ p~rt1es,
WI
e at 1east a~cepta.ble. 1~ IS
velop
a
particular
skill-carfor
the
best
possible
people,
doub~ful
that the board, m which resides
Associate Editor: Wallace Loza
pentry, radio te-chnique, ani- she concluded.
the fmal power ~o settle the problem, can
Assistant Editor: Eve Odiorne
mal husbandry, teaching
"The success of the Peace be coe:ced or fr•_gh~ened by any show of
Copy Editor: Madeline Berger
which will be of value in an Corp venture will depend force mto acque1scmg to all student deAssistant: Edith Rothaus
underdeveloped country," he largely upon their competence mands; it is equally doubtful that the board
News Editor: Iris Johnson
continued:
in their job and their adapti- would be foolish enough to impose totally
Business Manager: Peter Eschauzier
Chile, for example, needs ag- bilty," added Mr. S. 0. Awo- unacceptabl e regulations.
Feature Editor: Allan Z. Kronzek
riculturalists, teachers, and koya, Chief Federal Education
Copy Board: Dorothy De Steno, Linda Dzuba, recreation supervisors.
East Advisor of Nigeria.
In the present crisis we need rather soCharles Hollander, Judi Kupper- Pakistan needs audio-visual
Bardians interested in the ber bargaining, united support, and a total
specialists, librarians, bricklay· Peace Corps may contact the absence of histrionics. Let us hope that an
smith, Jill Speed ,
Staff: Richard Brown, Marjorie Eckman, Susan ers, and a sociologist. Malaya Corps' campus representativ e intelligent, acceptable solution may be
Eisenman, Marc Erdrich, Donald needs librarians, mechanics, on campus or write to Peace worked _out.
teachers, nurses, chemists, and Corps, Washington 25, D.C. To
Hurowitz, Steve Ward
lab technicians. Nigeria, which qualify one' must be over 18
And then, let us hope, we can direct our
Circulation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
has had "one of the most sue- years of age, have no depen- attention to several much more serious
THE BARD OBSERVER, the oMcla.l publication of
programs", has re- dents, and be willing to go problems facing Bard as a seat of liberal
the Bard College Community, is issued ever-Y two cessful
wt>eks durlnar the Fall and Spring Semesters.
quested teachers to help in the anywhere in the world.
education.
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Firs-t
Produ,ction Set

'lege and the ultimate happiness of the studens as her goal
very
the
In recent weeks
foundation of the idea of a I We may easily describe the
Bard Community has come un-1 visable attributes of Dean
der attack. With the new em- Bourne. She has been conphasis on the part of the Ad- tantly there when needed. It
ministration regarding the div- has never been difficult to
of the college into see her about anything. She
1510n
classes the idea of a Commun- has always been willing and
ity has almost been shattered. desireous to listen to the probIt is only to the credit of the lems and complaints of stustudent body that the Com- dents. She has done many
munity still exists, perhaps, things to help the Communistronger now than ever be- ty and its members live a bet
fore. Since the exit of James ter life.
It is difficult to describe the
Case as the President of this
administratio n feelin g that Mrs. Bourne has
the
college,
policy has been in the diree- imparted to the students. Her
tion of creating gaps between warmth and eagerness to be
the various · classes in the of help cannot be told of in
administratio n words. There is no way to
The
school.
has attempted to give new and relate the simple fact that
greater meaning to the words, she is a fine and wonderful
Old Students and New Stu- person as well as a fine Dean
dents. For its own far-reaching It is greatly to her credit as
motives, the Kline administra- a human being that one could
tion has fought to destroy the enter her office, speak with
her, and even if nothing was
once solid Bard Community.
settled, nothing permanently
atprolonged
this
During
tack upon the foundation of solved, still emerge with a
our daily lives one person has feeling that all was going to
stood out above the rest in work out for the best.
There have been unhappy
the battle to save the tradition
of Bard Collge as a Commun- times in past months when it
ity in which all members have appeared as if Dean Bourne
certain individual rights which was standing with the Admincannot be taken away. Doro- istration against what the stut~y Dulles Bourne has long dents wanted at the time. Yet,
been a friend to the students. while there has been · doubt
There are those of us who as to the integrity of the Admight argue with her concern- ministration, there has never
ing ~ pecific issues, but none been the slightest question of
can doubt that her motivation her sincerity.
Mrs. Bourne has been underhas been of purist nature with
only the well being of the col- estimated and unappreciate d
By Richard Greener

HAVE THE BEST AND BIGGEST

PIZZA IN TOWN

The fall season at the Bard
College Playhouse will open
Saturday. Then, and for the
following three nights, through
October 31, at 8:30 p.m., the
drama department will produce Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda
Gabler," a play which many
consider the masterpiece of
nineteenth century realism
For this production, the department has called on a number of its best actors. Paula
Sholachman, seen regularly
each season for the last few
years, plays the lead; Leonard ROUTE 9
Rosen and Leonard Leokum,
also familiar actors, are her
husband and unfulfilled passion respectively, while Sarita
Patterson, Caryl Ambrose, Sandra Rosenthal and an actor
new to the company, Michael ·
Lawrence, complete the cast.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT.

Motel and Restaurant

SAWDUST
TRAI L
TWO 1-POUND LOBSTERS ...... $4.50

Steaks and Sea Foods
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189

Route 9 Between
Rhinebeck and Red Hook

-

•

Haro ld's
Snack Bar

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Gre eting Cards . . .

Sportswear by
BOBBY BROOKS, JO COLLINS, KORET OF CALIFORNIA

Bags -

THE

I

Accessories~

Gloves -

Open Fridays 'Till 9

HAWLEY GIFT
17 Mill Street

Liquors and Beer

SHOP

RHINEBECK , NEW- YORK
_

CLOSED TUESDAY
DAVID AND ANNA SACKS,
Proprietors

- ··-----·-~

-

TR 6·6010

SOUTH OF RED HOOK

by many in the Community
and has had to suffer sniping
attacks from not only students.
We are all saddened that
she is to leave at the end of FRIDAY SPECIAL this semester. In the future,
perhaps, we shall realize what
we may take for granted now.
We shall certainly miss her. Closed Mondays
There is a way to show her
that we appreciate what she
has done for the Bard Community through the years.
The Federation urges Council
to allocate funds to be used
for a giant, all-college party
in honor of Dean Bourne so
that she might leave us with
a sublime and happy farewell.
This, we feel , would be a fitting end to a happy and fruitful association.

MARSHALL'S FASHION SHOP
17 EAST MARKET ST.

Lingerie -

THREE

Se~ason 's

Left of Left

Dresses-Coc ktail -
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C. J. STOCKENBERG

For The

Finest m Laundering

-HARDWA RE-

Quickest Service
PAINTS -

And Mout Reasonable Prices
It's The

•
•

WALLPAPER

FLOOR COVERINGS

•
Phone PL 2791

Red Hook

PL 8-9511

Rt. 9

Quick Service Laundry -

Red Hook, N. Y.

Shirt Service

Annand ale-on-H udson

•

Adol f's
Anna ndale Hote l
Social Relaxat ion for Bardian s

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS LAUNDROM AT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.

"The Friend l}) Drug

Good Food- Beer- Liquor

Store"
Days

Nights

Station: Phone

Home: Phone

PL 8-5673

PL 9-3681

Smith's Service Station
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE
ROUTES 199 & 9G

NORBERT QUENZER,

Barrytown, N. Y.

Prop.

Lubrication -

Tires -

Batteries

Open Nightly

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK, N. Y.

RED HOOK BAKERY

Plateau 8-5591
Free Delivery

Prescription Specialists

Complete
Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

Baking Done On Premise s

Occasional Cakes Our Specialt y
.
33 WEST MARKET STREET

.

RED HOOK, N. Y.
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Te·am Claims Victory
No.2; Downs '0ne·o nta
Bard won its second soccer
game here Tuesday afternoon
before approximately one hundred spectators. The opponents were Oneonta College.
The game began shortly after four o'clock. Bard took
the opening kickoff, but lost
the ball shortly after to the
opponents who managed to
score two goals in the first
few minutes.
The hosts broke the tie on
a goal by Ray Hilton on ·a
forepass from Bob 6llen. They
tied the score in the second
. period when Tad Rutter shot
one past the Oneonta goalie.
After the half-time break
Bard came on with a burst of
energy to score three quick
goals: Chris Willets netted a
penalty kick, Ray Hilton added
another goal, and Bob &lien
also scored.
The rest of we· game had
much action but no scoring.
Exceptional performances were
contributed by Peter Eschauzier, Ray Hilton, Bob Bllen,
Chris Willets and Charlie Hollander.
The team plays its next game
here on Wednesday, Nov. 1,
against Orange County Community College.
Lineup against Oneonta:
Forward Line: Ray Hilton,
Stephen Cahn, Peter Eschauzier, Rick Smith, Bob Ellen,
John MacDonald, Sandy Stagman, John Costa, Tad Ruter.
Halfbacks:
Bob
Marrow,
Chris Williets, Doug McDonald, John Weisman, Mark It-

kin, George. Bradt.
Fullbacks:
John Douglas,
Lane Sarasohn, Spencer Layman.
Goalie: Charles Hollander.

E.P.C. Seeks
(Continued from Page 1)
that several students had been
noticed who persistently stole.
books, and that mirrors had
had to be installed to check
on them.
Complaints of over-pricing
were brought up, and Mrs. Avery was asked whether students could be given some discount. She answered that the
volume of business was insufficient to permit discounts, except to faculty members. Further discussion revealed that
Bookstore "profits" are returned to the college's treasury
to suppott other non-profitmaking services. Discounts to
students would eliminate this
surplus and the money would
have to be found somewhere
else, pe·rhaps through raising
fees, which are also paid by
the student or his family.
Mrs. Avery accepted the
suggestion that the least expensive editions of books be
bought whenever possible, for
example, Modern Library Student Editions (paperbacks) · be
ordered instead of the hardbound volumes. E.P.C. passed
a motion that further study
of discount prices on expensive textbooks will be made.

Phone PL 8-1500

OCTOBER 23, 1961

According to Mr. Keynes,
President of the current Assembly and a student at
Queens College, the MGA "offers students the opportunity
to express, in a thoughtful and
mature manner, their opinions
on the role of the United Nations in the world political
scene. We hope that, through
this forum, the American college student will be .made
aware of the necessity for an
informed and intelligent student opinion ·on the United
Nations and world politics."

Educatio n Study Mock General
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

venience to Bard students and
other interested persons in the
area.
Mr. Oja inquired as to the
possibility of implementing
such a program and reminded
the committee of the problem
of obtaining the means to support it.
Until an education program
could be offered here, Dean
Bourne suggested that the
students be reminded of the
present extra-Bard ways of
meeting the requirments.

wrote short applications stating why they wanted to go
and what qualifications they
had. The Convocation budget
for this semester is already
completed, but it is possible
that a delegation could be
appointed and begin prepara-tion for the MGA. Since· the
assembly is held in March, the
delegation could request funds
at the beginning of next semester.

German Table ·will be set
up in · Faculty Dining Room
from Tuesday through Fri·
day second seating. There
will be a special waiter for
the German Table.

Checking A ccoun~
Savings Accounts •..

LYCEUM
THEATRE

•

Traveler's Checqs
Christmas Club

RED HOOK

Tues. to Sat.
Oct. 24-28
Feature at 7:05 and 9:05
lngmar Bergman's
"SECRETS OF WOMEN"
Sun. - Mon.
Oct. 29-30
Evenings 7 and 9
Matinee Sunday 2:30
Walt Disney's
"GREYFRIAR'S BOBBY"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Let Us Arrange Your Travel
PLANE

-

SHIP

TOURS Tues. to Mon., Oct. 31 ·Nov. 6
Evening Shows 7 and 9
Peter Ustinov
"ROMANOFF AND JULIET"
Co starring
Sandra Dee • John Cavin

-

...

TRAIN

CRUISES -

BUS

HOTELS

CALL

TRAVEL SERVICE
3 Mill St.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

SMITH MOTORS, INC.

TR 6-3966

NO SERVICE CHARGE!

Automotiv e Sales & Service
ROUTE 9

RED HOOK, N. Y.

FOOD MARKET

Manny 's
Re~ Hook Barbe r Shop

CHOICE MEATS
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.
SELF SERVICE GROCERIES

BUILDING SOMETHING?

FROZEN FOODS

With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
FOR COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

FROM

CINDER

BLOCKS

New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Across from New Bank

FRESH PRODUCE

Building .
1 E. Market St.

TO

Red Hook

21 W. Market

Phone PL 8-2381

Closed Wednesday

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

SCHEF FLER

Boyce Chevrolet

Lumber Company
RED HOOK, N. Y.

South Broadway, Red Hook

PHONE PL 8-2222

Sales, Service
REPAIR ON ALL CARS
Credit Facilities

~-

fZ
...

PL 8-2271

•

Comm unity Carag e·
OF RHINEBE CK, Inc.

Your

DODGE- DODGE DART

"" 0

c ·9 E
Gl ...

THE NEW

1:

CHEVIES.

...

c

<(

Dealer

COME IN AND SEE

- u
~11.

cID

2 BARBERS

65 East Market Street
Rhinebeck. N. Y.

